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Cymbeline
by
William
ShakespeareCymbeline is a Comedy
written by English playwright William
Shakespeare, who is widely considered to
be the greatest writer of the English
language. Cymbeline is the story of
Posthumus, who is a man of low birth and
high merit who secretly gets married to
Imogen, the daughter of King Cymbeline.
Cymbeline is an important work of
William Shakespeares, and is highly
recommended for fans of his works as well
as those discovering his plays for the first
time.

You can buy the Arden text of this play from the online bookstore: Cymbeline: Second Series - Paperback (The Arden
Shakespeare. Second Series).Drama Cymbeline, the King of Britain, is angry that his daughter Imogen has chosen a
poor (but worthy) man for her husband. So he banishes Posthumus, who goes toCymbeline is King of Britain his first
wife died, and he married a wicked queen. Imogen, Cymbelines daughter is in love with Posthumus, but her
stepmotherCymbeline: Cymbeline, comedy in five acts by William Shakespeare, one of his later plays, written in
160810 and published in the First Folio of 1623 from aStruggling with William Shakespeares Cymbeline, King of
Britain? Check out our thorough summary and analysis of this literary masterpiece.Cymbeline, which takes places in
ancient Britain, is filled with hidden identities, extraordinary schemes, and violent acts. Long ago, the two sons of King
At one point in Cymbeline, Michael Almereydas modern-day take on the William Shakespeare play, the action stops for
a minute for a sceneShakespeares Cymbeline scene by scene with explanatory notes and fun facts.Posthumus - An
orphaned gentleman, he is adopted and raised by Cymbeline, and he marries Imogen in secret, against her fathers will.
He is deeply in loveTwo gentlemen discuss King Cymbelines family, and the disappearance of his two young children
20 years before. Posthumus, in love with CymbelinesHome > SparkNotes > Shakespeare Study Guides > Cymbeline.
Cymbeline. William Shakespeare. Table of Contents. Summary. Summary & Analysis.Britain is in crisis. Alienated,
insular and on the brink of disaster. Can it be saved? An ineffectual Queen Cymbeline rules over a divided dystopian
Britain.Cymbeline also known as Cymbeline, King of Britain or The Tragedy of Cymbeline, is a play by William
Shakespeare, based on legends concerning the earlyEverything you ever wanted to know about Cloten in Cymbeline,
King of Britain, written by masters of this stuff just for you. - 2 min - Uploaded by Movieclips TrailersSubscribe to
TRAILERS: http:///sxaw6h Subscribe to COMING SOON: http:// bit.ly/H2vZUn Dramatic personae: a list of characters
in Cymbeline, by William Shakespeare.Enter CYMBELINE and Lords. POSTHUMUS LEONATUS. Alack, the king!
CYMBELINE. Thou basest thing, avoid! hence, from my sight! If after this command
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